INTRODUCTION
in the 2000s and an outbreak of global proportions soon followed. The first published 89 notices of the latest outbreak on gold kiwifruit issued from Italy in 2008, with reports 90 from neighbouring European countries, New Zealand, Asia and Chile occurring soon 91 after (1-6, 20). Whole genome sequencing showed the most recent global outbreak of 92 disease was caused by a new lineage of Psa (previously referred to as Psa-V and now 93 referred to as Psa-3), while earlier disease incidents in Japan and Korea were caused 94 by strains forming separate clades referred to Psa-1 (previously Psa-J) and Psa-2 95 (previously Psa-K), respectively (21-24). These clades are marked by substantial 96 variation in their complement of type III secreted effectors, which are required for 97 virulence in P. syringae. Despite the surprising level of within-pathovar differences in 98 virulence gene repertoires occurring subsequent to the divergence of these three 99 clades, strains from each clade are capable of infecting and growing to high levels in 100 both A. chinensis var. deliciosa and A. chinensis var. chinensis (23). 101
The severity of the latest global outbreak is largely predicated on the 102 expansion in cultivation of clonally propagated highly susceptible A. chinensis var. 103 chinensis cultivars, with trade in plant material and pollen likely providing 104 opportunities for transmission between distant geographic regions. Identifying the 105 source from which Psa emerged to cause separate outbreaks remains an important 106 question. Intriguingly, despite the divergence in both the core and flexible genome, 107 these distinct clades nevertheless exhibit evidence of recombination with each other 108 and unknown donors (23). This suggests each lineage of Psa emerged from a 109 recombining source population. Definitive evidence for the location, extent of 110 diversity and evolutionary processes operating within this population remain elusive. 111
Early reports suggested China may be the source of the latest global outbreak (22, 112 23). Although the strains of Psa available at that time did not provide unambiguous 113 and well-supported evidence of a Chinese origin, this speculation was based on the 114 fact that kiwifruit are native to China; it is the provenance of the plant material 115 selected for commercial and breeding purposes in China, New Zealand, Italy and 116 other kiwifruit growing regions; there is extensive trade in plant material between all 117 of these regions; and one Chinese isolate was found to carry an integrative and 118 conjugative element (ICE) that was also found in New Zealand Psa-3 isolates (22) . 119
In order to strengthen understanding of the population structure, were sequenced (Table S1 ). Combined with 30 Psa genomes from earlier outbreaks 140 and different geographic regions (e.g. Italy and Chile), our samples represent the main 141
Psa genotypes from the countries producing 90% of kiwifruit production worldwide. 142
The completed reference genome of Psa NZ13 (ICMP 18884) comprises a 143 6,580,291bp chromosome and 74,423bp plasmid (23, 25). Read mapping and variant 144 calling with reference to Psa NZ13 chromosome produced a 1,059,722bp non-145 recombinant core genome for all 80 genomes, including 2,953 nonrecombinant SNPs. 146
A maximum likelihood phylogenetic analysis showed the four clades of Psa known to 147 cause bleeding canker disease in kiwifruit were represented among the 80 strains 148 ( Figure 1 ). The first clade (Psa-1) includes the pathotype strain of Psa isolated and 149 described during the first recorded epidemic of bleeding canker disease in Japan 150 (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) . The second clade (Psa-2) includes isolates from an epidemic in South 151
Korea (1997) (1998) , and the third clade (Psa-3) includes isolates that define the global 152 pandemic lineage (2008-present) . A fourth clade (Psa-5) is represented by a single 153 strain, as no additional sequences or isolates were available (26). The average 154 between and within-clade pairwise identity is 98.93% and 99.73%, respectively 155 (Table S2 ). All Psa isolated from kiwifruit across six different provinces in China 156 group are members of the same clade: Psa-3. A subset of Chinese strains group with In order to obtain greater resolution of the relationships between the new 160
Chinese and pandemic isolates, we identified the 4,853,413bp core genome of all 62 161 strains in Psa-3. The core genome includes both variant and invariant sites and 162 excludes regions either unique to or deleted from one or more strains. To minimize 163 the possibility of recombination affecting the reconstruction of evolutionary 164 relationships and genetic distance within Psa-3, ClonalFrameML was employed to 165 identify and remove 258 SNPs with a high probability of being introduced by 166 recombination rather than mutation, retaining 1,948 nonrecombinant SNPs. The 167 within-lineage ratio of recombination to mutation (R/theta) is reduced in Psa-3 (6.75 168
x 10 -2 ± 3.24 x 10 -5 ) relative to between lineage rates (1.27 ± 5.16 x 10 -4 ), and the 169 mean divergence of imported DNA within Psa-3 is 8.54 x 10 -3 ± 5.18 x 10 -7 compared 170 to 5.68 x 10 -3 ± 1.04 x 10 -8 between lineages. Although recombination has occurred 171 within Psa-3, it is less frequent and has introduced fewer polymorphisms relative to 172 mutation: when accounting for polymorphisms present in recombinant regions 173 identified by ClonalFrameML and/or present on transposons, plasmids, and other 174 mobile elements, more than seven-fold more polymorphisms were introduced by 175 mutation relative to recombination (Table 1) . Recombination has a more pronounced 176 impact between clades, where substitutions are slightly more likely to have been 177 introduced by recombination than by mutation (Table 1) . 178
179
The source of pandemic Psa 180 Data show that there is greater diversity among the Chinese Psa-3 population 181 than had been previously identified ( Figure 2 ). Interestingly, clades defining Psa-1 182 and Psa-3 exhibit similar levels of diversity (Table S2 ). These clades share a common 183 ancestor: assuming they are evolving at a similar rate, they may have been present in 184 Japan and China for a similar duration. The strains isolated during the latest pandemic 185 in Italy (I2, I3, I10, I11, I13) groups with the more divergent Chinese isolates indicating that a transmission event 208 from strains outside the pandemic subclade may have occurred. This pool of diversity 209 therefore represents a reservoir from which novel strains are likely to emerge in the 210
future. 211
The reduced level of diversity within the core genome of pandemic Psa-3 212 demonstrates these strains have been circulating for a shorter period of time relative to 213 those responsible for earlier outbreaks in both Japan and Korea. In order to estimate 214 accounts for 88.4% of the non-recombinant, gap-free core genome of this clade. We 249 observed that 78.9% (1,536/1,948) of mutations occurred in protein coding sequence, 250 significantly different from the expectation (1,722/1,948) in the absence of selection 251 (Pearson's χ 2 test: P < 0.0001, χ 2 = 173.46). This suggests there is selection against 252 mutations occurring in protein coding sequences. Of the 953 substitutions introduced 253 by mutation in Psa-3, 927 resulted in amino acid substitutions, two resulted in 254 extensions and 24 resulted in premature truncations. 255
Multiple synonymous and non-synonymous mutations were identified in 269 256
genes. The accumulation of multiple independent mutations in the same gene may be 257 a function of gene length, mutational hotspots or directional selection. A range of 258 hypothetical proteins, membrane proteins, transporters, porins and type III and IV 259 secretion system proteins acquired between two and seven mutations. The fitness 260 impact of these mutations -and the 38 amino-acid changing mutations in the ancestor 261 of the pandemic subclade -is unknown, yet it is possible these patterns are the 262 outcome of selective pressures imposed during bacterial residence within a similar 263 host niche. 264
Two substitutions are shared exclusively by the European pandemic strains 265 (AKT28710.1 G1150A and AKT33438.1 T651C) and one silent substitution in a gene 266 encoding an acyltransferase superfamily protein (AKT31915.1 C273T) is shared 267 among the European pandemic and six of nine Chinese pandemic strains (C3, C29-31, 268 C67, C69). As these six Chinese pandemic strains were isolated from Shaanxi, 269
Sichuan and Chongqing, they do not provide any insight into the precise geographic and Japanese isolates (Table S3 ). One of these is a silent substitution in an ion 274 channel protein (AKT31947.1 A213G), another is an intergenic (T->G) mutation at 275 position 362,522 of the reference Psa NZ13 chromosome and the remaining four are 276 nonsynonymous substitutions in an adenylyltransferase (AKT32845.1, W977R); 277 chromosome segregation protein (AKT30494.1, H694Q); cytidylate kinase 278 (AKT29651.1, V173L) and peptidase protein (AKT32264.1, M418K). 279
The type III secretion system is known to be required for virulence in P. 280 syringae. A 44,620bp deletion event in Psa C17 resulted in the loss of 42 genes 281 encoding the structural apparatus and conserved type III secreted effectors in Psa 282 C17. This strain is highly compromised in its ability to grow in A. chinensis var. 283 deliciosa 'Hayward', attaining 1.2 x 10 7 cfu/g three days post inoculation (dpi) and 284 declining to 8.8 x 10 4 cfu/g at fourteen dpi ( Figure S1 ). This is a marked reduction 285 compared to Psa NZ13, which attains 3.0 x 10 9 and 4.2 x 10 7 cfu/g three and fourteen 286 dpi, respectively. Psa C17 nevertheless multiplies between day 0 and day 3, (32). D. dadantii opgC deletion mutants did not display any reduction in virulence 301 (32). Psa is likely to encounter high osmolarity during growth and transport in xylem 302 conductive tissues, yet the impact of the loss of opgC on Psa fitness has yet to be 303 determined. The most striking difference between the pandemic subclade and more 304 divergent Chinese Psa-3 strains is the deletion of multiple genes involved in cellulose 305 production and acetylation of the polymer ( Figure S2 ) (33). The loss of cellulose 306 production and biofilm production is not associated with a reduction in growth or 307 symptom development of P. syringae pv. tomato DC3000 on tomato, but may 308 enhance bacterial spread through xylem tissues during vascular infections (34). In P. 309 fluorescens SBW25 deletion of the Wss operon significantly compromises ability to 310 colonise plant surfaces and in particular the phyllosphere of sugar beet (Beta vulgaris) 311 seedlings (35). It is possible that loss of this locus aids movement through the 312 vascular system and / or dissemination between plants, by limiting capacity for 313 surface colonization and biofilm formation. Despite the high similarity within the core genome, extensive variation is 317 evident in the pangenome of Psa-3 ( Figure 5 ). The core genome (4,339 genes in 99-318 100% of strains, and 674 genes in 95%-99% of strains, or 58-62 genomes) comprises 319 50.5% of the total pangenome (9,931 genes). 968 genes are present in 15-95% of 320 strains (9-57 genomes), the so-called 'shell genes' ( Figure 5 ). The flexible genome is 321 comprised of the 'shell' and 'cloud' genes; the latter describes genes present in 0-15% 322 of strains (one to six genomes in this case). Cloud genes contribute most to the 323 flexible genome: 3,950 genes are present in one to six strains. This is a striking 324 amount of variation in a pathogen described as clonal and monomorphic. It should be 325 noted that sequencing and assembly quality will impact annotation and pangenome 326 estimates: omitting the low quality J39 assembly results in a core and soft-core 327 Quality-based trimming was also performed using a sliding window approach to clip 467 the first 10 bases of each read as well as leading and trailing bases with quality scores 468 under 20, filtering out all reads with a length under 50 (53). PhiX and other common 469 sequence contaminants were filtered out using the Univec Database and duplicate 470 reads were removed (54). 471
Reads were mapped to the complete reference genome Psa NZ13 with 472
Bowtie2 and duplicates removed with SAM Tools (55, 56). Freebayes was used to 473 call variants with a minimum base quality 20 and minimum mapping quality 30 (57). 474
Variants were retained if they had a minimum alternate allele count of 10 reads and 475 fraction of 95% of reads supporting the alternate call. The average coverage was 476 calculated with SAM Tools and used as a guide to exclude overrepresented SNPs 477 (defined here as threefold higher coverage than the average) which may be caused by 478 mapping to repetitive regions. BCFtools filtering and masking was used to generate 479 final reference alignments including SNPs falling within the quality and coverage 480 thresholds described above and excluding SNPs within 3bp of an insertion or deletion 481 (indel) event or indels separated by 2 or fewer base pairs. Invariant sites with a 482 minimum coverage of 10 reads were also retained in the alignment, areas of low (less 483 than 10 reads) or no coverage are represented as gaps relative to the reference. 484 Genomes were assembled with SPAdes using the filtered, trimmed and 516 corrected reads (52). Assembly quality was improved with Pilon and annotated with 517 Prokka (61, 62). The pangenome of Psa-3 was calculated using the ROARY pipeline 518 (63). Orthologs present in 61 (out of a total of 62) genomes were considered core; 519 presence in 58-60, 9-57 and 1-8 were considered soft-core, shell and cloud genomes, 520 respectively. BLAST-based confirmation was used to confirm the identity predicted 521 virulence or pandemic-clade-restricted genes in genome assemblies. Mean in planta bacterial density in stem tissue (cfu/g) at 0, 3 and 7 days post-638 inoculation is shown (mean ± SEM) with superscript denoting significant difference 639 between strains at each sampling time (P<0.05, two-tailed t-test, unequal variance). displayed with reference to Pto DC3000. Insertion results in frameshift mutation in 648 wssE, two predicted derivatives annotated as wssE1 and wssE2. The subsequent 6.5kb 649 deletion in the ancestor of the pandemic subclade results in the truncation of wssE2, 650 annotated as wssE2'. 651
